
Remote Teaching and Learning 

How to access your Remote learning 

- log into Teams with your own username and password (if you have lost this please email 

teachers@esherchurchschool.org.uk with the subject password and child’s full name and class e.g. 

Password Joe Bloggs Potter. 

- go to your Team called Year x Remote Teaching 

- to find your Daily checklist/home learning activities go into the General channel (on the left). Your 

teacher will have posted it on the posts (see below) 

-the links for the live lessons will be posted in the comments below the day’s checklist post  

-the interactive lessons will be scheduled in the General channel of your “Year x Remote Teaching” 

Team 

-you will also find the daily checklist and any additional resources in the Files section of the General 

channel. Go to Files at the top -> Class Materials -> Remote learning and then click the Week 

Commencing. 

 

Years 2-6 Remote Team channels 

-these remote Learning Teams have an additional three channels: English, Maths and Other 

Subjects. 

-the subject channels are there as a virtual classroom for the children to ‘put their hands up’ when 

they need help. Children can post questions about the work only and no social comments. The 

teachers will then be able to answer these questions.  

-these channels will play a really important role enabling us to give feedback to the children about 

their learning e.g. the children may post a question or attach a piece of work to this channel where 

they need support to move on. The remote learning teacher will act on this as appropriate e.g. by 

modifying the next recorded input, answering any queries directly or inviting children to a meeting. 
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How will you get your work to us? 

Years R and 1 - You will have 1 assignment posted onto Teams each week for which you will receive 

individual feedback. There will also be another assignment in Teams where you will have the 

opportunity to upload any work from subjects that you would like us to see. You won’t necessarily 

get an individual response to all of these pieces, but we would love to see them and will be sending 

out Marvellous Me badges to acknowledge good work. 

Years 2-6 - You will have 1 assignment posted onto Teams each week for which you will receive 

individual feedback. There will also be another assignment in Teams where you will have the 

opportunity to upload any work from subjects other than maths and English that you would like us 

to see. You won’t necessarily get an individual response to all of these pieces, but we would love to 

see them and will be sending out Marvellous Me badges to acknowledge good work. 

 

 


